The Alice road machine(s). by Chan, Chi Hang Raymond. & Chinese University of Hong Kong Graduate School. Division of Architecture.
ARCHITECTURE DEPARTMENT CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 
DESIGN REPORT 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE PROGRAMME 1998-99 
THE ALICE ROAD MACHINE(S) 
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Depicting a trip, in search for a [SITE] 
I have been looking for a site (or sites), which possesses similar qualities as em-
bodied in the Alice texts - a site which cannot be fully understood as merely look-
ing at its surface rneaning; a site which can be read the other w^ay. A site that is 
absurd in its composition, physical and/or cultural; irrational in its history (memory); 
and that its existence is paradoxical 
7 have been looking for Alice's Wonderland (and Looking-Glass land.) I stress the 
presence of Alice in such a way that without it (as the control measure of an 
ordinary world), the reversed logic would not be reversed, and its internal order is 
just as normal as in our everyday world. 
：斜 mAD ME ” 'fieart, not your (common) sense 
O n e always has much confusion about a place that is not on the MTR line. It seems much farther a w a y due to both the 
relative inconvenience of non-MTR transportation and the fact that the development of Hong Kong in the past twenty years 
had been woven with that of the MTR. 
O n e loses the sense of distance of the place. One never has a geographical map of Hong Kong in mind .if there is 
most, it may be only a MTR map. 
for 
'A similar sto/y, differently framed. 
The reading of the chosen area started from 2 separate routes: the prominent route of the newly built West 
Kowloon Expressway, and the popular route of the MTR Tsuen Wan Line. Both of the routes are chosen for their 
different qualities. 
MTR is chosen for its importance in the shaping of our urban understanding. For the past twenty years, 
hongkongers. especially for the non-driving majority, happened to know the city along the rail-line. (Please refer to 
the above response.) 
Rmyte 3 is a different story. It provides a short cut, fast and efficient. Highway is built on a different mentality. Get-
f/ngr from one end to the other, taking the shortest possible time, located along the coast of the new frontier, with 
no stops in between, the Expressway praises efficiency. At the same time, it rejects any subtle experiential read-
ing of our city. All it can provide is a great glance of it, from a certain distance. This suggests a completely new 
and different perception of the (local) time and space. 
I called the double trip the [ride] and the [drift] I took a bus and traveled in Route 3. From that shifting 
point of view. I started to look at the things that came before my eyes. I a/so took the MTR, got off at stations then 
saw the old aty fabncs and the new reclaims. / found the two highways, the 
突 struGtur0...i^ 位 ii^fti^ 殘;:j^vver/G与 sn 场ssy烧 Mifie:. 
WestKowloonQpmd&' 
The difference between ^tim we^ kowloon corridor mid the 
w&st owloon expressway fs ttmt tiw former ivas built to re-
lieve the existing iramc common uMeJhe latterto fulfill the 
transportation:feqdirement regarding the relocation of the 
airport. 
The sB9front 
The corridorwas built along iheformer coast of the western 
Kowloon： B ffm imposed onto the shore which terminated 
any further outward growth of the city. 
Everything is possible. 
The second highway, under the ideal of maximum efficiency, 
allows no exit point from Jordan miff Kwat Chung. It forms 
^n undulating line that defines the boundary of the fifled land 
Both of the highways in turn segregate the newly added land 
into a gigantic island, in which every kind of development 
seems to be difficult It is a broken piece of fabric, 
in which the Corridor forms a scar, yet ne\^er 
can it be mended to the existing fabric. Connec-
tion, both in terms of vehicular traffic and human circulation 
becomes the^pmm(jwsiiB.^tF^tegy before any development 
：丨藝 
non-relational, 
a separate (World, and 
extremely destructive. 
> .. 
The newly built 
n o n - p i 
1 9 •” n ： ： : . 1 , y 9 J 
“•..The fxiace at the end of themorld where at! the meanings 
^nd values btaw away; the place without landmarks thaUcan 
never be mapped; thBzplacs where nothing grows^nd no-
body stays put" DIckHebdige : " 」 
west kowloon expressway i n - b e t w e e n s e g r e g a t e d cut line 
z o n e > 
• jt •• 
\ 
知— 、 
+ \ + 
K® 
new reclaim cut line 2 
if 
The west Kowloon is still Kowloon? 
A detachment Another Kowloon. 
A[re¥ersal] ofcarroiisportmanteau words one in two instead of two in 
kwai Chung 1 9 5 4 k w a r c h u n g 1 9 6 4kwaf chung 1 9 7 5 k w a i chung 1 9 8 9 
I phases Of urban development and the shaping of the coastlinel 
i 鹏t kowloon 1 9 5 4 _ t _ o o n 1 9 6 4 w e s _ _ p n 1 9 7 S w e s t kow.oon 1 9 8 9 . 
principal highway network 1991 
principal rait network 1991 
assumed additional principal 
h ighways by 2001 
assumed addi t ional rai l 
l inks by 2001 
assumed additional principal 
h ighways t)y 2011 
assMmed passenger rail 
network by 2001 
mm [THERE] 
fi| 
瞬 [ T H E R E ] 
I west - .11.1 '""「•丨 sf harbour tunnei 
frame define 
fn -hetv^Qn, one can eicp^nence what is so called nothingness. A piece of 
/and reciatmed m which the main purpose is to provide transportation 
support to the relocated airport. The highway first, 
every other development come after 
The unique quality of cabin space is that it 
is one of the few kinds of space in which 
movement of itself is involved. 
3.-, Window has long been regarded as static., 
• - I 
It frames the external elements, be 
it a nice view or not. 
/i 
Car window frames, but no longer 
confines what should be seen. 
-f frames movement. It frames 
scenery in motion. 
vL As what has been suggested by many, the 
movement of space (of cars) 
shape our visual experience. 
• c Movement flattens the exterior 
landscape into a two-dimensional entity. 
f .， The nature of landscape, be it rural 
or urban, is reduced to a 
collage of images and signs. 
]8^ Speed induces a blurring of time 
71 w — 
fOn、i. 
^Vcsi Ko\ 
I pf II，lo 
巧 u L … f c n II0 / ‘ ‘ < 、 
O'ltL-丄 li aaoi.J'i'jtic ‘'‘?m’"t?"»ri/v' w 
HI ccnrra.' (tua w ci^t kowjoo. 
oDLn to mifjic tn ?Ji t 咏 
.Con. 
ioicii. jrij,'}} lion^ koii 
and place. 
befween 厂 
c h a 
l i i\ 
The relationship 
and place is 
9 e d , 
Nobody-knew, what this piece of lana woula oe aunng tne sq-callea planning stage The only 
criiena had been that the West Kowloon highway and the railway were a must Up until, only a 
feiv residential towers are underconstruction. The are sited at the Olympic Station, where seems 
to be-ihe only accessible- area for commercial development. The rest of the.land, not surprisingly, 
are 'dedicated' to parks:.the minimum is always the least harmful. The economic downturn and 
伯e revised bousing poiicy further push the future development proposal to .an unknown. 
Atmostall of the leftover spaces un-
derneath the flyovers are used as 
parking areas for container trucks. 
、 - 錄 ： 黎 
The Tsing:Kwai.I:fif^kW(iy, wt}ich:isapanof Rom€ J, is a 
3 km lang ducil 4zlant viaduct ihroHghKwal Chung and u 
500m Umg hridge across the Ramber Channel connecting 
Tsinf Yi with： the ni,ain!and {Ramber Channel. Bridge). 
‘Consrructum of - the hi^hway was completed in stages 







































� 、 , 麵 X 、 智 德 
^Mm. --^ oaSii./// 
, 幾 M M : 
... 了 、 】 盘 会 八 
： 赞 
^~ shanty housing 
^ vegetable market 
— abattoir 
temporary housing 
、：知、 west kowloon 
�.~^\C o r r i d or 
• NJPK.. 
-construction 
" v ' i j • 
k o w i o o n e x p r ^ s s u f a y 
The infrastructure efficiency of a slaughterhouse, 
and the irrationality (humanity?) of the [CUT] (descision). 
Fat Tseung street 
T e m p o r a r y 
H o u s i n g 
vJ ：：^.； ,••..v'Si伤y:-Si•评）、： 
New Reclaim & 
West Kowloon 
EX p r e s s w a y 
P F 5 ^  $ 
… - : " p - T a ： ： 、.麥-净;：::;：薄裤;::藥‘： 
different worf^s feejrag s^gr^sgai&d 
by highways aiatf roa 效 s 



















MATVMC eouN t i 
e a i M i R v ^Af(i<i 
AMCA s u w c c r TO » 
lUfUMCHTAnOM n 
Mi»rH J 
O l i r e OF v c c w u . i c i CN r f f c iNrenc^T { t w c i u o w a couwTUT M M ARCAS \ 
O 
FMRY TIDktriML 
LONG TERM PATTERN 
OF LAND USE 
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, 感 ch . 纖 麗 I 
i t ^ t o ; 
_ 
：赞 l l j l r ^ 





i l l 
H i i P 
1 — • _ 
灘… 
" 一 思 活 一 i 阐 一 ； ！ i §
 
M 
i p i 
！Tv：-： 灘 ; 
惑 謹 麵 I P 
_ _ 讓 隨 t e 缀 
购 術 鈴 r 
mrnmM 






"T l 錢：發: 
_ 
v v - v . v x 
”>人<•:• 





: 纖 _ | | | - 划 ； ： s 运 ； 讓 ： ： 
: - 》 ： - 5 v x
 • : : x 々 x 





H F f l 0 c 1 9 H S N 9 M 
_ | 蕭 鐵 fff 









i i i i 
i l l 
i 0
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posed o£ pitched roof houses and is developed from
 the traditional 
configuration of 'big house,stvaflhouseand 
a barn'. 
D
ecode 1: A reference m
odel responding to a collective projection of an archetypal 




 the existential reality of the local 
context. A displaced reference; 
D













































































































































































































































































s soon as A
lice finished her im
agination of the farm




ill see next?' A
lice asked herself 
A
s she said these w
ords the car seem




as up to her chin in salt-w
ater. In another m
om
ent, she w
as dry and the w
ater drained aw
ay. 






ith floats: blue, yellow
* red and 
green, like candy scattered all over. But the w
eird thing w
as that they w
ere on land and every float had a 
pair of w




recked ship, half sunken in the earth. There stood a big 
advertisem
ent w





hat a strange thing it is! H
ow com
e the shipyard is so far away from
 the sea?" 
(Little A
lice did not recognized that it w
as 700 m
etres from
 the sea to the w
recked-ship-yard. O
nce upon a 
tim
e, the shipyard w




orial to the original coastline. 
Is it strange? The land or the sea?) 
Instruction: Strip 6 


















































































































































































































































































lice drove off the highw
ay in the end 
The 6 m
inutes* trip w
as over. There w
ere tim
es that the end is the 
beginning. 
She w
as in the W
est H
arbour Tunnel. 
In a couple m
inuter she w
ould perhaps see the sam
e 
things again* 
Perhaps the landscape w
ould- tell her a different story this tim
e, 
O
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